He knew the monogram, he knew the shape of the envelope, he knew the faint perfume that still lingered about it, in spite of its tossing among plebeian missives in the post-bag ; yet he put it unread into the pocket of his coat, and hurried off to the dog-cart that was waiting to carry him and his host to the station, en route for a rather distant meet of the most famous hounds in Foxshire. Six months ago the sight of that " E. E.,'" with the letters snakily intertwisted, had Therefore he went back to his desk with the conviction that his heart was broken and his life permanently blighted, while Mrs. Ellis and her daughter went abroad, the better to put an end to this useless love-affair.
He knew the monogram, he knew the shape of the envelope, he knew the faint perfume that still lingered about it, in spite of its tossing among plebeian missives in the post-bag ; yet he put it unread into the pocket of his coat, and hurried off to the dog-cart that was waiting to carry him and his host to the station, en route for a rather distant meet of the most famous hounds in Foxshire. Six months ago the sight of that " E. E.,'" with the letters snakily intertwisted, had made his pulses throb faster, and let who would wait, there was no delay in opening the little notes in which Evelyn Ellis informed him of her engagements for the next day or two, in order that some carefully arranged accident might bring him to her side. But that was six months ago, when he was meeting her every day, and had no time to forget the charm of her gold an hair, and the long-lash d dark eyes which contrasted so effectively with it. Time tries all things ; among others, it tries whether a man's love for a beautiful woman is love for her beauty or for herself?a distinction with a considerable difference.
Harry Barnett's passion had not stood the test. He had not yet. admitted to himself that he had ceased to love Miss Ellis ; but she had certainly receded more completely into the background of his mind than he had thought possible on the day they parted. That was in July, it was now January ; and though he would not have avowed it, he had been more chilled than he liked to confess by the Therefore he went back to his desk with the conviction that his heart was broken and his life permanently blighted, while Mrs. Ellis and her daughter went abroad, the better to put an end to this useless love-affair.
Harry was quite convinced that he should love Miss Ellis to his dying day; and perhaps had not realised that h^ was not so very miserable after all, till this morning when he put Evelyn's unexpected letter into his pocket unread, and did not even remember to do as he had intended, take it out and peruse it in the dogcart or the train.
But there was some excuse for his remissness. He could not have holidays ad libitum now, for he was honestly determined to prospe in the world if industry would enable him to do so ; and when a man has been asked to a country-house for a fortnight's hunting, and the first week has been spoiled by frost, he may, if he is only five-and-twenty, very reasonably be excited at the prospect of a good run on a good horse across the best of the "happy hunting-grounds" of England. Moreover, the love a woman arouses in a man's heart bears inevitably some relation to her character, and Barnett's passion for Evelyn Ellis had not been marked by that tender reverence which makes anything belonging to the loved one a treasure to be valued for ever 
